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MASS SCHEDULE:�

Monday through Friday: 8:30 AM�

Saturday Evening Vigil: 5:00 PM�

Sunday: 8:30 AM and 11:00 AM�

Rosary: Monday through Friday: 8:00 AM�

�

�

RECONCILIATION: Saturday from�

4:00�4:45 PM or anytime by appointment.�

�

BAPTISM: Arrangements are to be made�

in advance. Parent Baptismal Class and�

Sponsor’s Certificate are required. �

Please call the Parish Office to register. �

�

MARRIAGE: Arrangements must be�

made at least 6 months before the wedding.�

Please contact the Parish Office before �

you set your date or reserve your hall.�

�

OFFICE HOURS:�

Monday�Friday 9:00 AM�5:00 PM �

Closed Saturday & Sunday�



						SUNDAY,	JUNE	7�

     8:30 AM Mass �Livestreamed �

     11:00 AM Mass�

     9:00AM � 1:30 PM Blood Drive/HH�

�

     MONDAY,	JUNE	8	�

     8:00 AM Rosary followed by 8:30 AM Mass�

     9:00 AM Eucharistic Adoration�

       �

     TUESDAY,	JUNE	9�

     8:00 AM Rosary followed by 8:30 AM Mass    �

     10:00 AM Discernment Class via Zoom�

     7:00 PM Discernment Class via Zoom� � �

         �

     WEDNESDAY,	JUNE	10�

     8:00 AM Rosary followed by 8:30 AM Mass �

�

     THURSDAY,	JUNE	11�

     8:00 AM Rosary followed by 8:30 AM Mass�

     6:00 PM Our Lady’s Guild Meeting via Zoom�

�        �

     FRIDAY,	JUNE	12�

     8:00 AM Rosary followed by 8:30 AM Mass    �

�          				  			�

					SUNDAY,	JUNE	14�

     8:30 AM Mass�Livestreamed� �

     11:00 AM Mass�

MONDAY							Weekday	(1 KGS 17: 1�6; MT 5: 1�12)																																																															William	Cartwright,	Ron	Hummer,�

JUNE	8												8:30 AM + John Roddy, Jr. 		�                                           � �             John	Roddy,	Jr.�

�                                                                                  �               																																																																

TUESDAY						Weekday, St.	Ephrem,	Deacon	and	Doctor	of	the	Church	(1 KGS 17: 7�16; MT 5: 13�16)      Viola	Demshar,�

JUNE	9												8:30 AM � � � � � � � 											Eddie	White                             

                                     �     �            �                      																																�           � �                                                        

WED.														Weekday (1 KGS 18: 20�39; MT 5: 17�19)           � �       Anthony	Martello�

JUNE	10									8:30 AM + Eddie White� � �  �

� 																				            �

THURSDAY  St. Barnabas, Apostle (ACTS 11: 21�26; 13: 1�3; MT 5: 20�26) Richard	Barborich,	Donna	Cornacchione,																																																									

JUNE	11									8:30 AM � � � � 																																										Joseph	Lupica,	Frances	Mancini,	Victor	Marolt

� 			                   � � �                                                                           � � � � �

FRIDAY									Weekday (1 KGS 19: 9, 11�16; MT 5: 27�32)�          Rich	Heckman,	Isabel	Logan,�

JUNE	12									8:30 AM + Carolann Leskovic� �     Bruce	Swope,	Stanley	Znidarsic		

� � � � � �                �

SATURDAY		St. Anthony of Padua, Priest and Doctor of the Church (1 KGS 19: 19�21; MT5: 33�37) 																																					�

JUNE	13									5:00 PM + Robert Bugeda�                                                �

�            �                     � �          �    �

SUNDAY								The Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ (DT 8: 2�3, 14�16; 1 COR 10: 16�17; JN 6: 51�58)                                             

JUNE	14								8:30 AM + Michael Germano� 																																																																					Beatrice	Grabner,	Sandra	Kelly,	�

																									11:00 AM + Mary Kay Damian� �                               Lillian	Mocilnikar�

                          Mass Intentions & Readings for the Week� � � � Anniversary�

                     � THE WEEK AHEAD          �

Why	do	Catholics	have	a	pope?�

�

To answer the question of why Catholics have a pope, 

we have to pull the lens back and think about the very 

nature of the Church herself. According to the Nicene 

Creed we profess that the Church is “one, holy, 

catholic, and apostolic.” These adjectives are called 

the marks of the Church, and they help us see that the Church 

is bigger than just our individual parish communities or even 

the Christians living in a particular region or country.�

�

To help ensure that the community of disciples would remain 

united in a communion of love, Jesus entrusted the Apostles 

with special authority to teach, heal, and forgive sins in his 

name. And from among this group, Jesus chose Simon Peter to 

play a special role, designating him as the “rock” on which the 

Church was to be built (see Matthew 16:18�19; John 21:15�

17). Peter “the Rock” became the visible sign of union within 

and among the Apostles. In time, as Peter and the other 

Apostles passed away, other men were chosen to take their 

place. The successors of St. Peter � who we honor as the 3irst 

Bishop of Rome � and the successors of the other Apostles 

(the bishops) continued the work entrusted by Jesus to that 

3irst generation of Church leaders.�

�

According to long�standing tradition, the successor of Peter 

was Linus, who was followed by Cletus, who was followed by 

Clement I, etc. This line of succession continues to Pope 

Francis in our own time.�

�

Over the centuries, these Bishops of Rome � who came to be 

known as the “pope” (from papa, which means “father” in 

Latin) � still continue to act as the “rock” of the Church and 

as the visible sign of unity for all the Catholic Christians. The 

pope, more than any other bishop, stands as the Church’s 

primary teacher and as pastor of the Church throughout the 

world, helping to ensure that the Church remains what Jesus 

intended her to be: one, holy, catholic, and apostolic.  To learn 

more, see the “Catechism of the Catholic Church” (no. 857�862 

and 880�882).�



This week’s message from Fr. Dave…. 

It is Sunday afternoon and we just 

completed our first weekend of the parish 

reopening.  Here are a few 

reflections.  Everyone in the diocese has 

been speculating what kind of crowds we 

would see this past weekend.  From what I hear we 

were just around the average percentage of attendance 

compared to other parishes.  We had just under 200 

people who attended all three Masses last 

weekend.  The average at each Mass was around sixty-

five people.  That is approximately thirty percent of 

what we normally see on a weekend.  We also had 175 

hits that viewed the 8:30 Mass from 

Livestream.  Taking all this into consideration, I believe 

we did well for the first weekend.  

 

I am not sure if attendance we continue to increase 

through the summer months, but many of you saw or 

viewed what worship will be like for, at least, in the 

short term.  I am grateful for those who chose not to 

attend because of age or certain pre-existing 

conditions.  Having a cautious attitude is a positive 

during these difficult days.  If you struggled wearing 

the face mask during Mass give it some time you will 

eventually get use to it.  Thank you for abiding to all the 

precautions that we have been asked to implement for 

our time of worship.  Pray that we will be back to 

normal soon.  

 

It was heart-warming to hear people say they miss 

singing at Mass.  Becky Harper, our music minister, 

will be playing songs that may not be familiar to 

us.  This will certainly give her a chance to be creative 

in the songs chosen and fitting them into our Sunday 

worship.  Thanks to all those who were here last 

weekend and for your desire to worship with us.  I 

enjoyed having you present with me to celebrate 

Mass.  You were dearly missed throughout the last part 

of Lent and through the Easter season.  

 

Now that the first weekend of reopening is behind let 

us look forward to the next few weeks.  Here we go - 

this weekend is the powerful Solemnity of the Holy 

Trinity.  What is noticed immediately is one of the 

shortest gospels we read throughout the year.  The 

gospel reading chosen for this weekend is only three 

verses long.  Many of us are remarkably familiar with 

John 3:16-18.  The opening line can often be used to 

sum up our Christian theology: “God so loved the world 

that he gave us his only Son.”  Out of total self-gift God 

gives His Son to us and the world.  God is love and 

God’s nature is to give.  We as those in the world reap 

the gratuitous nature of God.    

 

This is where Jesus is so important to all of us.  He is 

given to us liberally from God the Father.  In that 

powerful divine relationship love is generously given to 

fill us and give us meaning in this life.  Jesus, when 

taken into the world, will only enhance the lives of 

those whom he touches.  Are we willing to let Jesus 

Christ into our lives, to be in relationship with him, and 

to let him mold us into a part of God’s living creation?  

  

When we hear the word mystery this does not mean we 

are trying to figure out the Trinity.  Rather, we sit with 

the persons of Father, Son, and Spirit, and spend time in 

contemplation and prayer before it.  Our prayer before 

the Trinity would be for the purpose of bringing us into 

deeper communion with God the Father, Son, and Holy 

Spirit.  Why would we be apprehensive about this task 

since we trace ourselves with the Father, Son and Spirit 

during all our prayers and petitions? 

 

Thank you to all our Ushers who were exceptional in 

greeting and giving directions to all who attended 

Masses last weekend.  Your ministry is so vital to all of 

us, especially during these days of COVID-19.  We need 

more ushers, please let me know if you are interested in 

serving as an usher for us.  Recruiting will begin 

shortly!  

 

Thank you to all our Eucharistic Ministers who served 

at our Masses last weekend.  You all did exceptional 

considering a few changes that were implemented due 

to COVID-19.  I am grateful for your willingness to 

serve the parish.  

 

A big Thank You to all who stayed after Masses last 

weekend to clean the church.  I believe we have a good 

routine and your assistance is much appreciated.  

 

Please check our on-line Auction of several gifts we 

were to raffle off at the St. Patrick’s Day Party.  Please 

go to the website and make a bid on one of the 

items.  Proceeds will go to the St. Philip Neri Meals 

Program, Joseph House for Refugees, and the Adam 

Hess Family.  

 

As we enter the month of June my prayers are with all 

of you for a healthy and safe summer.  Special 

acknowledgement to all our graduates.  They certainly 

have had a strange last year of school.  Our prayers are 

with you and your future endeavors.  My prayers 

always,  



Humor	from	the	Caddyshack�

The pastor of a large parish always 

scheduled staff meetings for 4:30 on 

Friday afternoons.  His new associate asked why 

he chose such an odd time for these meetings.  

“Two reasons,” the pastor explained.  “No one asks 

any questions and no one disagrees with my 

proposals.”�

�

Marriage counselor to husband: “Do you feel 

dominated by your wife?”  �

Wife to marriage counselor: “No, he doesn’t.”�

      Father Jim   

FORMED.org�

The	Search	for free on FORMED today!  Everyone is 

watching the new series,�The	Search, and you can 

too. As a special gift to our friends and subscribers, 

we have just unlocked Episode 4: “What's Our 

Story” for free!  Go and see what everyone is 

talking about.  And remember, all episodes are now 

available for rent or purchase. So don't wait, start 

watching them all today! To learn more go 

to�formed.org/signup, select your parish, register 

with your name and email address, check that 

email account for a link to begin using FORMED to 

access thousands of movies, programs, audio ?iles 

and books.  �

Book	Club	on	Discernment�

Fr. Dave’s series on Prayer will 

continue with a book discussion on 

Jim Manney’s What Do you Really 

Want? St. Ignatius Loyola and the Art 

of Discernment. We will meet again on 

Tuesday,	June	9th	at 10 AM OR 7 PM 

via this link  https://

us02web.zoom.us/j/81931396390.  

You may choose just one session to attend and the 

link is the same for both sessions.�

Joseph	House�

Joseph House is in need of a new or used full size 

refrigerator.  The one that needs replacing is too 

old to repair.  If you have one you are not using 

anymore, we will be able to pick it up.  Please 

contact the parish of?ice if you are able to assist.�

Divine	Mercy	Cenacle�

The group will be meeting again on 

Monday,	June	15th at	1:30	PM	via 

Zoom.  We will be reviewing Chapters 

11 & 12.  All are welcome.�

St.	Patrick's	Day	Online	Fundraiser	live	

through	June	13th	at	8	PM!�

While the Holy Name Society St. Patrick’s Day party 

was cancelled a mere two days before its 

occurrence, the three recipients of the fundraiser: 

Joseph House (refugee home), our Sunday Meals 

Program, and the Adam Hess family, are each still 

in need of funds! �

�

So, we're taking the fundraiser online, including a 

one�of�a�kind autographed and 

framed NE Ohio Catholic 

magazine cover, one of Anna 

Brown's beautiful paintings 

(see photo), and a colorful and 

gorgeous painting of Porto?ino, 

Italy!   We have amazing 

auction items. Photos don't do 

justice to the beautiful items 

with many more amazing 

baskets and gift certi?icates available. The 

fundraiser concludes at 8 PM on Saturday,	June	

13th. Join in the fun by clicking 

www.32auctions.com/StPatsinJune!�

��

The	Seven	Sisters	Apostolate	�

The Seven Sisters Apostolate group began last year 

when seven women responded to a call to 

strengthen the Church by ensuring that�one hour�is 

prayed each day of the week for the sole intention 

of a speci?ic priest.  Each member commits to an 

hour on a distinct day of the week, thus covering a 

complete week. You may pray at any time on that 

day in church or at home.  This commitment is 

asked for a period of one year beginning the week 

of�June	21st, but can remain open�ended in time 

as each individual discerns her call.   Please call 

Debbie Lokar at the parish of?ice if interested or for 

further information.�

Credit	Cards	Now	Accepted!�

Many of you have asked about 

using a credit card for your weekly 

or monthly offerings.� We’re 

pleased to announce that you may 

now use a credit or debit card to 

share your offerings, and you may 

set it up to be a one�time gift or recurring.� Visa, 

MasterCard, and American Express are each 

accepted.� Visit www.divinewordkirtland.org and 

click on the “Go To WeShare site” to use this 

offertory delivery option.� If you have questions, 

contact Dee at the Parish Of?ice.� �



St.	Vincent	de	Paul	�

As we celebrate the mystery of the Trinity, we also 

realize the mystery of how much God loves and 

cares for us each day.  Believing in this our lives 

can then over?low in thanksgiving and praise.�

�

Your	gift	in	the	St.	Vincent	de	Paul	Poor	Box	will	

help	the	poor	to	believe	in	the	mystery	of	God’s	

love	for	them.�

Featured	Sponsor	This	Week�

This bulletin is furnished to the parish without 

charge. The advertisements that appear, 

completely defray the costs. Please patronize these 

sponsors located in the back of the bulletin. �

We thank	them for the support of our parish!�

�

Our Featured Sponsor this week is:�

�

�

Divorce	Recovery	for	Catholics	�	Join	us	

for	a	Zoom	Virtual	Support	Group�

The current Pandemic and its 

restrictions have caused many 

of us to feel alone and isolated, 

especially those that are 

struggling with separation and 

divorce.  In an effort to bridge the gap, we are 

hosting a virtual 8�week support group using 

Zoom beginning Monday,	June	8

th

	from 6:30�

8:30PM.  Registration is required to be included in 

the group meeting, and is easy!  Just click HERE �

�

The group will meet on Zoom for the ?irst 4 weeks 

and the meetings will be facilitated by a caring, 

trained professional. At the conclusion of the 4th 

week, the facilitator and group will determine if 

they will continue to meet using Zoom or choose to 

move to a physical location. If further information 

is needed, please contact Karen at 352�8282 or 

email kjubeck@st�gabriel.org.�

All	Souls	Cemetery	�

The Catholic Cemeteries Association invites you to 

attend a 1�hour pre�planning seminar on Saturday,	

June	13th,	at 1 PM. Come learn about your 

Catholic burial options, including options for 

cremated remains.  We kindly ask that you RSVP to 

this event, so we can make arrangements for 

proper social distancing.  Attendees are 

encouraged to wear a face covering, but are not 

required. �

�

All Souls Cemetery � 10366 Chardon Rd., Chardon 

RSVP 216/641�7575 ext. 4�

�

Catholic	Cemeteries	Association�

Please join us as we make a gradual return to our in

�of?ice Sunday Grief Support Group on June	28th	

with limited seating for social distancing and masks 

recommended.� The June topic is “Let Not Your 

Hearts Be Troubled.”� We will meet 3 PM � 4 PM at 

all of our locations including All Saints Cemetery, 

North?ield; and All Souls Cemetery, Chardon.  

Meeting sites will be sanitized and seating will be 

arranged at a safe distance. Participants are 

requested to RSVP so we can plan appropriate 

social distancing.� To RSVP or for questions, please 

contact Rhonda at rabrams@clecem.org or at 216�

930�4866.�  To view our most updated calendar of 

events, please visit clecem.org. �

Eucharistic	Adoration�

Take the time to adore Jesus in 

the Blessed Sacrament.  If 

interested in a speci?ied hour or 

if�you cannot keep your 

designated hour, please contact 

Debbie at the parish of?ice. 

“Jesus waits for us in the 

sacrament of love and you are greatly 

needed” (Pope John Paul II).  �

�

Lysol wipes will be on the Baptismal Font.  Please 

wipe down the area where you will be seated and 

touching before leaving church to keep in 

compliance with the given directives.�

News	from	AM	1260	The	Rock�

AM 1260 The Rock, Cleveland’s Catholic Radio, 

continues to offer additional 

opportunities to participate in 

Holy Mass for those who are 

unable to attend in person.  Daily 

Mass can be heard at 10 AM and 10 PM Monday 

through Friday.  The Sunday liturgy airs on 

Saturday at 4 PM and Sunday at 8 AM, 10:30 AM 

and 5 PM.  In addition, the Holy Rosary is prayed 

each day at 9:30 PM, and the Chaplet of Divine 

Mercy is prayed Monday through Friday at 3 PM.  

For a complete schedule of programs to sustain 

and enrich your faith, please visit 

www.am1260therock.com. �



Remember Our Sick & Suffering!�

Pat Aquila, Maria Babic, Samantha Bagdasarian, Mary Barresi,  

Charlie Bartzen, James Becka, Jeff Bonfanti, Premo Bonfanti, 

Cristan Smudz-Bregar, John Brown, Mike Camino, Rachelle Marie 

Carlson, Phyllis Chase, Michael Cholak, Courtney Clair, Daniel 

Clair, Izzy Corbin, Susan Daly, Jim and Emily Davis, James Drown, 

Cindy Evans, Jackie Fatica, Joe Fontana, Christopher Gilbey, Vickie Gilbey, Alice 

Gilmore, Rosemary Giorgi, Lou Godfrey, Janet Grabnar, Toni Grabowski, Vince 

Granito, Judith Gruber, Ida Guest, Richard Guest, Vicki Gullo, Mary Lou Hanslik, 

George Harchick, Rose Harchick, Kolbe Hepker, Lynn Hogye, Michelle Holbury, 

Gabrielle Holicky, Bill Horton, Nancy Hummer, Elizabeth Hunter, Allan Jenisek, 

Mike Keresman, Richard Kist, Kelly Konya, Audrey Kramer,  Kallie Kramp, Lynne 

Kravos, Darlene Kuhar, Fred Lazar, Emily Levi, Cathy Lombardo, Nicholas 

Lombardo, Joshua MacDonald Jr., Florence Marino, Marie Mauer, Phyllis 

McNally, Neil McReynolds, Dave Mekker, Ronald Minadeo, Katy Nicolli, Gwen 

Novak, Regis Novitski, Ed Nye, Mollie Obersear, Lynn Odell, Natalia Rose 

Ortega, Father Fred Pausche, Michael Popovich, Erin Potter, Kevin Powers, 

Dominc Puinno, Breda Radej, Christian Rassi, Sharon Regovich, Judy Rigo, Kris 

Ruhe, Steve Sabol, Camille Salerno, Jennifer Sanderson, Elaine Sargi, 

Rosemary Schaller, Marie Siggins, Marie Smith, Barb Stuart, Michael Sussen, 

Peter Sussen, Judy Sustar, Gene Trela, Andrea Trivisonno, Ken Udovic, Deacon 

Carl Varga, Donald Victor, Jay Vukcevic, Bernadette Wasserman, Patricia 

Weaver, Tammy Webb, Dale White, Michael White, Michael Wojnar, Father Dave 

Woost 

 

 

Please take a moment to lift these individuals up in prayer 

this week. Please notify the parish office when a name 

can be removed from the list.  Thank You.�

Komic Korner�

God	Bless	You	for	Your	Generosity�

Stewardship	Report	�

	             Weekend	of	May	30/31,	2020�

Weekly Collection (119 envelopes):� $9,081�

Total Collection:� $9,081�

Weekly Collection Goal:� $9,450�

Weekly Collection net surplus/de?icit:� (�) $369�

�

YTD Collection:� $673,153�

YTD Goal:� $671,609�

YTD Collection surplus/de?icit: (+) $1,544�

�

The Lord’s goodness continues to ?low into Divine 

Word through your generosity!� We have four 

weeks to go before the end of our ?iscal 

year.� Based on past experience, the budgeted 

offertory each week in June is increased by $2,000 

per week. If we maintain our current levels of 

donations, we will come amazingly close to 

anticipated offertory revenues.� The Lord is so 

faithful, as are you!�

�

You’ll also see in the bulletin that we’re now 

accepting credit cards for offertory donations and 

other events (such as the Holy Name online auction 

that’s currently underway)!� A link to online credit� 

and debit�card donations is now available on our 

website. Some of you have been awaiting this for 

some time � thanks so much for your 

patience!  Have a blessed week!�

We	Are	In	Need	of	Volunteers!			�

As we are now able to gather in the Church for 

Mass, the need for adult volunteers to join one of 

our Money Counting teams is important!  If you are 

able to spare an hour or two on Monday mornings, 

every other month, please contact Dee at the parish 

of?ice, either by phone 440�256�1412 or by email at 

dgermano@divinewordkirtland.org for 

information about this ministry.�

MINISTRY SCHEDULE 

June 13 & 14, 2020 

�

Extraordinary Ministers� Lector�

Saturday�

5:00 PM�

�

S.	Crebs�

J.	Grazia�

A.	Pavoll�

B.	Vasquez�

�

M.	Jochum�

Sunday�

8:30 AM�

A.	Brown�

C.	Casey�

J.	Gilchrist�

P.	Sieminski�

R.	Stimburys�

�

�

K.	Sweet�

Sunday�

11:00 AM�

C.	A.	Brooks							C.	Iammarino�

J.	Brooks													F.	Iammarino�

J.	Grazia															G.	Ianetta�

S.	Grazia�

�

D.	Trombetti�

2020	Baby	Bottle	Campaign�

Hannah’s Home 

Baby Bottle 

Campaign normally 

runs from Mother’s 

Day to Father’s Day 

each year.  Due to COVID�19, this year’s campaign 

has been redesigned to be completely online!  

Please follow this link https://

www.hannahshome.org/baby�bottle�campaign/ to 

donate to this year’s campaign.�
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Call: 216-531-1900
MONDAY - FRIDAY 8:30 AM - 5:00 PM

D E T A I L S  A T :
AmericanMutual.org

 Anthony Pirc, PArishioner

 Full Service
  Landscaping
 440.943.0300 
www.PircCompany.com Mail@PircCompany.com

 Roofing by

KLEMENC
const. co., inc.

440-951-2033
Mike Klemenc, Owner & Operator

Visit Our Website
roofingbyKlemencconstruction.com

PizzeriaSlice.com 
440-290-7212 

7345 Center St. - Mentor
Dine In - Carry Out 
Catering - Delivery
Beer - Wine - Liquor
2 Great Locations 
1 Great Menu! 
Visit also, Pizzazz Pizza 
Mayfield Village

 Drs. Greiner, Visger
 Dental Associates Inc.
Steven Greiner, D.D.S.

Anna Visger, D.D.S.
440-255-2600

www.drgv.net

Acacia in Lyndhurst (216) 342-4767
Manakiki in Willoughby Hills (440) 944-4664
Pine Ridge in Wickliffe (440) 944-4664

BURRIER
Service Company, Inc. 

Heating & Cooling • Residential/Commercial • Refrigeration 

440-974-8155

 Brickman Bros.
 FUNERAL HOME
 Ron, Den, Bill, Joe, John, Phil, Jonathan
	 37433	Euclid	Ave.	•	Willoughby,	Ohio
 440-951-7800     www.brickmanbros.com

McMahon - Coyne - VitantonioMcMahon - Coyne - Vitantonio
Funeral HomesFuneral Homes

Michael F. Coyne • Anthony Vitantonio • Kevin M. Coyne
942-0700			Willoughby	&	Mentor			255-1655

www.MCVfuneralhomes.com

Andrew Loncar
President

7900 Barristers Court 
Kirtland Ohio 44094

440-223-5710
lqcandy@hotmail.com 
www.loncarhomes.com

Denise M. RitossaDenise M. Ritossa
Realtor & PPS

 34601 Ridge Road
 Willoughby, OH 44094

 216.233.6978
 Deniseritossa@howardhanna.com

Gattozzi and Son Funeral Home
12524 Chillicothe Rd., Chesterland

440-729-1906
 Nick Gattozzi
 Rose Marie Gattozzi
 Jerry Ritola
 Jay Jones

DANNY’S CUSTOM TOUCH

(440) 256-CARS (2277)
7920 Chardon Rd • Kirtland

Daniel K. Levand

32801 VINE STREET SUITE D
WILLOWICK, OH 44095

NMLS # 283260

440-479-0902
jvanek@bankersguarantee.com

jimvanek.net

James P. Vanek
mortgage banker specialist 

Contact Michael Ficzner to place an ad today! 
mficzner@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6452

With this ad.
Expires 12/31/19

M-F 8-5pm • Sat 8-2pm

Probate - Wills - Trusts - Estate Plans - Deeds

440-527-8173
KMarkulin@MarkulinLaw.com

34900 Chardon Road, Suite 202
Willoughby Hills, OH 44094

Providing Quality Construction
Services to Northeast Ohio! 

Al F. Sluga, President
Concrete Driveways 
& Decorative Patios

Basement Waterproofing
Sewer Construction • Masonry

440-974-9085
www.albacontractors.com

Timothy P. Smitley
440.856.9927

tsmitley@trinityllc.us
For all your personal and 
business computer needs

440-729-2099 
ChooseKobella.com

Proud to be veteran-owned!
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WILLOSCAPE

Landscape Management
Complete Landscaping Service • Snow Plowing

Commercial • Residential
KEITH ANDRYKOVITCH

440-951-9989 • www.willoscape.com

Stairlifts • Wheelchair Lifts • Home Elevators
Residential • Commercial

Stairlift & Home Elevator Showroom:
23600 Mercantile Rd, Suite L, Beachwood OH

 arrowlift.com    440-499-4370

Skilled Rehabilitation
Private Rooms & Baths

24/7 Skilled Nursing

8151 Norton Parkway
Mentor, Ohio 44060

440-299-5500

Lake County’s 
Premier Skilled 
Nursing Facility

Cleveland Chemical 
& Glenridge

Pest Control Services
~Parishioner~

Wm. P. Kirchner: 951-0112 
Ed Nye: 951-2735

10% OFF when you mention this ad

THIS SPACE IS

440-379-7249
9264 Chillicothe Road in Kirtland, OH 44094

Your Realtor
JERRY A. LESAK CSD

 

Cell: 440-487-2157
jerry@jerrylesak.com

www.jerrylesakgroup.com
9553 Chillicothe Rd.
Kirtland, OH 44094

Hazen Contracting, Inc.
 Asphalt Paving & Seatcoating
 Residential & Commercial

Jeff Hazen
11729 Sherman Road
Chardon, OH 44024

440-286-3438
www.hazencontracting.com

Real Estate • Mortgage • Title • Insurance

 MIMI OSBORNE, CRS MIMI OSBORNE, CRS
 REALTOR® • Parishioner
 ...because Experience Matters
 ABR, Accredited Buyer Representative
	 CRS,	Certified	Residential	Specialist
 RRS, Residential Relocation Specialist
 NHC, New Home Counselor

CellCell 216.559.MIMI (6464) 216.559.MIMI (6464)
Email: mimiosborne@howardhanna.com • Website: mimiosborne.howardhanna.comhowardhanna.com

34601 Ridge Road
Willoughby, OH 44094

Owned & Operated by
the LeQuyea Family

Sales • Service • Installation
BRYAN & SUNS HEATING

& AIR CONDITIONING
28502 Euclid Ave., Wickliffe

 (440) 585-9232
 OH Lic # 15297

Find your loved ones 
using the CCA App!

 440-919-1000 440-919-1000
 440-487-4021 440-487-4021

7176 Mayfield Road
Chesterland, OH 44026

~ Parishioner ~~ Parishioner ~

Mark Timperio
parishioner

440 • 951 • 2340

FIT FAST CLASSES
Call Today - KAREN ROCCO 

330-329-6928
Set up your appointment  

We offer: Tabata (BOOT CAMP) 
Muscle Conditioning and Pilates

9264 Chillicothe Kirtland
Visit: fit-fast-classes.business.site

 KEN SMITH Husband of former Parish Secretary
 Handyman (440) 339-9205

 • REPAIRS
 • REMODELING
 • REDECORATING

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

SUE GRAZIA, 
REALTOR®

Cell | Text: 440.487.5168
WWW.GRAZIARENSITEAM.COM

graziarensiteam@gmail.com
Each brokerage independently 

owned and operated


